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Teaching science to future teachers.
PRISE Offers New Classes
By Kimberly Valade
News Writer

B Y BOB COO LEY

Migrating Flamingo
Lands in Zumberge Pond
This large pink papier-mache flamingo, belonging to the 'LZ'L's,
migrated from the Student Activities Office to the middle o f
Zumberge pond last Tuesday night. Environmentalist John Casey
and Mark Brower returned the bird to its proper habitat
Wednesday afternoon.

Now that the first course of the
PRISE program is underway,
planning for the next class is be
ginning.
PRISE, the Project to Improve
Science Education, is a program
for prospective teachers to
broaden their knowledge of sci
ence, expand their interest in it,
and to improve their confidence
in the subject
The course currently being of
fered is “Our Water Resources,”
which focuses on aquatic biology
through hands-on experience.
“When we are discussing a
pond, the students put on waders
and actually work in the pond,"
said Tom Kelly, of the Water
Resources Institute.
Next semester, another course
in the PRISE program will be of
fered.
The class will be Geology 111
taught by P rofessor
Dick
Lefebvre.
Lecture A will be held on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 10 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
Students also attend Lab 01 on
Mondays from 1 to 2:50 PM.
Students must first obtain a per
mit from Professor Lefebvre be
fore signing up for the course.

The lecture class has a capacity
of 104 students. Of these students,
the elementary education majors
will be separated into their own
lab class.
The lab will be taught with in
formation that will be more bene
ficial to future teachers.
“The students will be collect
ing their own rocks and minerals
so that they will have a collection
for their classrooms when they
teach,” Lefebvre said.
In .addition, they will be taking
more field trips and studying more
geology as it applies to water.
They will also be drawing ex
amples and comparisons from the
class taught this semester.
So far the students have shown
a positive attitude about the PRISE
program, he said.
“A lot of positive comments
from the students have been re
ceived,” said Kelly, “and they
were unsolicited.”
The course allows the prospec
tive teachers a hands-on approach
to learning out in the field.
They then transform their learn
ing experience into a format for
teaching their students in the fu
ture.
The PRISE program is funded
by a $361,319 grant from the
See PRISE p.3

Cheese Factory Will Help Out Community
By Sandra L. Planisek
News Writer
The largest and newest cheese
factor\ m the country!
It sounds like a tourist attrac
tion in Wisconsin, something you
would drive miles out of your way
to see. But there is no need, you
only have to lake a 2-milc trek
from Zumberge Library to see this
attraction.
Leprino Foods Company, a
major supplier of mozzarella
cheese to Pizza Hut, Domino’s
and Little Caesar’s, is completed
nearby on 48th Street just north
of Lake Michigan Drive.
It seems like an unlikely spot
for a major manufacturing plant
until you realize that Kent and
Ottawa are two of the top three
milk producing counties in Michi
gan according to Roger Ryccnga,
Allendale Township supervisor.
And the country's largest cheese
manufacturer needs a lot of milk.
The plant, which began produc
ing cheese in mid-September, is
still uncompleted, yet it is already

receiving one million pounds of
milk a day.
By January it should be receiv
ing and processing 2.5 million
pounds of milk daily, explained

terized and state-of-the-art. It is
protected by 24-hour security and
a high fence.
Each pizza retailer specifies the
type of mozzarella it wants, so a

standable, but Rowell had to fur
ther explain appearance, how
much the cheese bubbles and

Passes
Now Available
By Alexandra Bybee
News Writer
This year, the Grand Valley
buses have more runs between
Allendale and Grand Rapids,
but not many students are rid
ing them.
7
“I’m disappointed that stu
dents don’t take advantage of
the bus service," said Dick
Mehler, Building Manager of
the Eberhard Center.
The buses can hold about 40
passengers, but the average per
run (based on September's fig
ures) has been between two
and eight people. So far, the
most people in one run has been
15.
To promote bus rides, a “bus
pass" system has been imple
mented that gives a student 50%
off the normal price. Thepasses
mm
mustbe a Grand Valley student.
The buses are contracted
through GM coaches and, ac
cording to Mehler, the service
is very good.
“I think the bus service is de
pendable. It hits all the stops
and is usually on time."
He also thinks students
“could save a lot on gas and
wouldn’t have to worry about a
jarking place.”
The bus schedule is adjusted
to the University’s schedule in
both Allendale and Grand Rap
ids and takes about 25 minutes.
Ridership isn’t overwhclmSeeBUS p.6

See CHEESE p.6

Allendale to Hire Full-Time
Fire Chief to Battle Paperwork
By Kim Valade
News Writer

PH OTO BY EM ILY ST A N K E Y

Leprino Foods cheese factory located on 48th Street.
James Rowell, plant human re
source manager.
A view from the road will
probably be as close as you can
get because few visitors are al
lowed into the plant. A tour of the
$45 million facility, explained
Rowell a he described the cheese
making process, was a exception.
The operation is highly compu-

balch of Domino’s cheese may be
different from a batch of Pizza
Hut’s.
Rowell said by varying the
cream content of the milk and the
starter formula you could produce
23 kinds of mozzarella distin
guished by their taste and appear
ance.
Taste differences are under-

The Allendale Township Board
voted unanimously to change the
part-time fire chief position to full
time hours at last week’s meet
ing.
Currently, the fire chief Fred
Langeland is working extra hours
at home in order to get all the
needed work accomplished.
“Fred is working approximately
20 extra hours a week doing pa
per work to gel the job done,” said
Jim Beclen, township treasurer.
The need for a full-time chief
was brought to the attention of the
board by several firemen.
Due to new rules and regula
tions, there is more paperwork this

year than previously, Beelen said.
Air masks must be tested after
each use, all hoses must be tested
regularly and hazardous chemical
locations must be documented.
“Although these seem like nor
mal tasks, they are very time con
suming in addition to the regular
duties,” he sa id .------------In addition to the fire depart
ment duties, the full-time chief
will be assisting Louis Van
Farowe, the city assessor.
The chief will be spending about
75 percent of his time with the
fire department and 25 percent
with other duties.
The board plans to offer Langelend the position, who is currently
working two part-time jobs.

•O'#*
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Chicago's Last
Stop is GVSU

1981 blue chevy
caught fire last Friday
in lot G. The fire
started in the
carburetor when the
owner tried to start the
vehicle. Grand Valley
personel tried
unsuccessfully to put
out the blaze with hand
held extinguishers. By
the timethe Allendale
Fire Department
arrived, the fire had
spread to a 1982 Ford
Station-wagon and a
1979 Ford Mustang

By Alexander Bybee
News Writer
________________ _________ _
On Sunday, October 29, Grand
V alley’s Fieldhouse
rockin’ to the music
group Chicago.
The concert, one of the biggest
o f this decade at Grand Valley,
will begin at 8 p.m. It's the final
stop in the United States for Chi
cago, who will then travel north
to end their tour with 4 Canadian
concerts.
“I’m pleased that Grand Valley
State University students have the
opportunity to see a well known
band,” said Bryan Mecklenburg,
the Concert Chairman.
• During the 70s, rock groups
such as Aerosmith. Genesis, and
even Comedian Bill Cosby per
formed at Grand Valley. The 80s
slowed down a bit with Willie
Nelson, The Beach Boys, and Bob
Hope.
“Students may never have the
chance to see them again,” said
Mecklenburg. “It’s very rare for a
band to stay together for as long
as Chicago has, and if they tour
again, it won’t be for 2 or 3 years.”
The first day tickets were on
sale, approximately 1000 were
sold.
All of the premium seats have
been taken, but tickets are avail
able at all Believe in Music stores
and outside of the Student Activi
ties office in the Kirkhof Center.
The prices are: $16.50 for stu
dents and $19.50 for the general
public.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CHARLIE ROBINSON

Freshman Seminar Prepares Students For College Life
By Alexandra Bybee
News Writer
Freshman Seminar is a one
credit course designed to introduce
freshmen to the structure and
importance of general education.
The seminar, instructed by
GVSU faculty members and an
upperclass student assistants, is
graded as Credit/No Credit beased
on the letter grade of “C”.
The seminar is designed to help
a new student to understand why

he or she is at the University. It
also helps students with any prob
lems they encounter in their first
year.
“After taking Freshman Semi
nar, many more students tend to
return to college, rather than drop
ping out,” said Mary Seeger, of
the Academic Resouce Center.
“Freshmen get connected into the
academic and social program
more easily when they take the
course.”
The classes are usually quite

small (around 12 people), so that
the instructor and the students can
get acquainted easily.
There are currently 962 students
in the 61 sections of Freshman
Seminar. About 40 faculty mem
bers instruct the classes, each tend
ing to enjoy working with Fresh
man.
“I like the class," said freshman
Kim LaBeau. “New students are
sometimes afraid to ask questions,
but the questions can be asked
without the pressure of feeling

foolish.”
Freshman Dayna Anderson dis
agrees. “I don’t like it. It’s a waste
of time because it’s so repeti
tious.”
Of the Freshman surveyed, 82%
enjoy the class. Many think it’s a
good way to meet people and learn
about the campus, but some think
that the class isn’t used to full
potential, and has room for im
provement, but it is free.

THE
STUDENT
SENATE NEWS
GVSU Senate Office

October 18,1989

Have you ever wanted to address a question to the President of GVSU? Or perhaps you have a
cc/ncern that you would like him to be aware of? Well, here’s your channel!
Arend Lubbers, President of GVSU, will address the Student Senate, and answer questions from
Senators and Visitors on Thursday, October 26 at 4:30 p.m. in the Portside Room of the Kirkhof Center.
All students are welcome to attend!!

Attention: All registered student organizations.
The first Student Organization Round Table (S.O.R.T.) meeting of this academic year will be held
Thursday, November 2nd at 4:30 p.m. in the Crow’s Nest of the Kirkhof Center. This forum of registered
student organizations allows organizations to raise questions and concerns, and receive feedback on
campus issues. All organizations are requested to attend!!

( W ’f til todn v/3> ' m o d i n t U b t f ^
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Advising is Only the Beginning of Class Registration Changes
(This is the first in a series o f ar
ticles about the new registration
system set to begin fo r the Winter
1990 semester.)
By Eric C. Nietling
Editor in Chief

r

In the wake of the success of
telephone registration, GVSU has
decided on more changes in the
registration process.
In the next couple of weeks,
students will receive information
on the new guidelines of register
ing for classes. Along with that
packet will be a letter from Aca
demic Resources informing stu

dents of the new advising guide
lines scheduled to go partially into
effect now and fully operational
for registration for the fall of 1990.
Starting this winter, students
will only be required to see an
adviser once during their entire
- GVSU career.
When a student reaches 60
credit hours, a meeting with an
adviser is required. At this meet
ing the adviser will tell the stu
dent what classes are needed to
graduate in their major area of
study or help decide on a major, if
that is needed.
After going over the criteria for
graduation, the student then must

Registration
Sessions Scheduled
- By Eric C. Nietling
E ditor in C h ie f

With the new changes in the registration and how it will
be run, come questions and concerns.
But, alas, two staff members are a step ahead. Lynn
Blue, university registrar, and Lucy Maillette, assistant
registrar, have collaborated and come forth with two infor
mation sessions to help students understand the new guidelines and helpful hints to beat the registration blues.
On Tuesday, October 24, at 6 p.m. a registration infor
mation session will be held in the Kleiner Commons’ meet
ing room.
On Monday, October 30, at 6 p.m. another registration
information session will be held in the great room of one of
the Living Centers. Which one has not been determined,
yet..
..............

sign a contract This becomes a
graduation contract and from there
on the student is not required to
see an adviser again.
According to Mary Seeger,
dean of academic resources and
special programs, “It gets the
mechanics straight...students
shouldn’t get surprised at gradu
ation.”
The number of students who
seek unofficial credit audits gets
larger every year, according to
Seeger. ’This will allow them to
plan better. There is no time ele
ment involved, the contract only
states what classes the student
should take.”
However, if a student should
fall below a 2.00 grade point av
erage or decide on a new major,
an adviser’s signature will be
needed.
According to Seeger, these
changes are only the beginning of
a new registration system cur
rently being modified to help stu
dents easier understand what
classes are needed to graduate.
“Although some departments
PRISE-------------------------------From p. 1
National Science Foundation.
These classes are specially de
signed for future elementary
teachers unlike previous science
courses. They integrate the field
experiences with teaching sugges
tions in order to provide a full
program for the education majors.
“They sound like interesting and
beneficial courses for our future

prospective elementary education
teachers,” Kelly said.

do it already, the new advising
criteria won’t happen by Novem
ber 1,” said Seeger. “We just want
students to get rolling now and be
prepared for next fall.”
Another reason for the switch
to less advising restrictions is the
latest success of telephone regis
tration. Since most students will
want to use the phone rather than
drive in to campus, this will make
it easier so they won’t have to

drive in for advising either.
As far as the future goes, See
ger expects a computer will do
most of the work for students who
want to see how close they are to
graduation. Student transcripts
will be listed alphabetically in
terms of major area of study so
students will be able to see how
they are doing in each.
(Next Week: Beating the Reg
istration Blues.)

PIERSMAS

PHARMACY
"YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"

5 Pharmacists to serve you,
with fast, friendly service and
advice
FREE ADVICE WHENEVER YOU
NEED IT
Ask our pharmacists any questions, at any time, on
any of your health needs, non-prescription or
prescription,
___ _
vitamins, remedies or other items

QUESTIONS ON HEALTH
RELATED TOPICS?
Our Pharmacists Can Help You
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Call 895-4$58 - Wfe'tl gladly quote you a price
on your prescription.

FAST, FRIENDLY,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.
E A S Y P R E S C R IP T IO N

If Kaplan

Doesn’t Get
You Your Whites,
W e’ll Give You Back
Your G reen
We re so certain that our prep course can help you pass the nursing boards,
we ll refund you your money or let you take the course again if you don't pass.
How can we be so sure you'll pass? Maybe it's our 50 years of experience.
reacts to test changes before most companies even know they exist.
Whatever it is, the Kaplan method works. So if you want to be a nurse, the

T R A N S F E R S E R V IC E
Just bring us the bottle, wc will do the rest.

W hile you're here, browse through our large
A m erican G reeting Card and Gift D epart
m ent, find your favorite cosmetics from
R evlon, M aybclline, Cover Girl and more.
Plus - school and office supplies, jew elry,
personal care, appliances, photo supplies,
toys, candy, convenience foods - and more!
P1ERSMA 'S PHARMACY, "yourfuU service
drugstore and more, " also provides:
• U tility B ill C ollection
• O ne D»y Dry C leaning Service
• C opy M achine Service - 1 5 1
• Postage Stam ps
• Large S election o f G eneric Drugs
• R ussell S tover C andy
• N ext Day o r Free Photo Finishing 6 D ays a
W eek
• 10% S tudent Prescription D iscount
• C om puterized Prescription R ecords
We accept moil 3rd party insurance programs including:
Medicaid. PUP. C areChoicei.BCBS. PCS.FAID. MESSA.
SET. Health Care Network. Teamsters, Aetna, Medimet,
Butte rworth HMO, Partners HMO, and others.

tune to start pracnang is now

£ STANLEY H. KAPLAN
oI rTake Kaplan O r Take Your Chances

YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AN D M O R E "

PIERSMAS
PHARMACY1!

2627 E A S T B E LT L IN E S.E.
G R A N D R A PID S. M I 49546-5937

CALL: (616) 957-9701
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST.

IN NEW ALLENDALE LOCATION • 6163 LK MICH DR.
453-4980

895 4358

Si.mdtilc
9 9 Mon. Sat.

Allcndiilci ■
9 9 Mon Fn . 9 6 Sat
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Lakers Drop Old Habit, Improve to 7-0
they knew what their mission was
and they knew it was not going to
be easy.”
The monkey is off Grand Val
Grand Valley used a 17 point
ley’s back.
second quarter explosion to erase
Losing 11 straight contests to
a 14-7 Wildcat lead that was
Northern Michigan, dating back
gained when John Reddens gal
loped 68 yards with a
Jason Cornell pass
just three minutes into
the second stanza.
It took the power
ful Laker offense less
than one minute to tic
the score as Eric
Lynch powered his
way 54 yards to
paydirt. He was un
stoppable all after
noon amassing 137
yards on only 13 car
ries and two TD’s.
“He is just out
stan d in g ,” stated
Beck about his prize
sophom ore. “ We
have alot of unselfish
players and he is just
one example, he is
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
just doing his part.”
Jamarl Eiland contributes to the Lake offense on Saturday, lie was
After the Laker
part o f283 total rushing yards for Grand Valley.
defense forced North
ern to punt. Grand
The Lakers kept the pressure on
ern to just 60.
Valley began to drive
as they marched 80 yards on their
“We felt we could run against
once again. Aided by
first
possession
of
the
second
half.
them,”
continued Reck about his
a fourth down and
team’s performance. “Our offen
seven completion on The drive culminated when Steve
sive and defensive lines dominated
a fake punt from John Bruner ran over Wildcat defend
play today, I don't think there is
Jackson to Bob ers enroute to the end zone on a
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
any question about that."
M itchell, Miguel 19-yard pass from Jack Hull.
Jack Hull celebrates as he scores six on a bootleg against Northern in their 38-14
A
Hull
to
Mitchell
20-yard
Once again the Lakers spread
“
M
oney”
Sagaro
victory.
around the statistics. Isaiah Lipscy
kicked a 37-yard field touchdown toss with 5:28 left in
the contest completed the scoring.
goal.
ran 17 times for 74 yards, Hull
to 1976, the Lakers let out 13 years
out there and beat a good football
Grand Valley dominated the
GV completed the half by
threw for 136 yards, and Mitchell
of frustration Saturday afternoon.
team.”
marching 67 yards on 11 plays and line of scrimmage all game, pil
caught six passes for 89 yards.
Grand Valley, rated fourth in
“They were dedicated and
scoring when Lynch ran in from ing up 430 yards to the Wildcats
Defensively GV held Wildcat
Division II, remains undefeated
worked hard all week, they had a
two yards 16 seconds before in 254. More imprcssingly GV ran
passers to only 15 completions in
through seven games, while the
tremendous sense of purpose and
for 283 yards while holding North
termission.
32 attempts.
By Murk Halstead
Spurls Writer

38-14 win dropped Northern to 33 and 2-2 in the Great Lakes Con
ference. The Lakers improved to
3-0 in the GLIAC.
“It is a great feeling,” exclaimed
an ecstatic Laker head coach Tom
Beck. “Our kids did a super job

CountdowrTlBegms t<P
Laker Hockey Season
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor
Most athletic teams will never
have to experience the tough
times that the GVSU hockey
squad has gone through, but the
years of struggle are finally
paying off for the.se determined
men. for those who have stuck
I with the program, there is a light
' at the end of the tunnel as a
highly promising season awaits
them.
Tony Price is an all-around
! asset, always in the right place
at the right time. He is the orI gamzauon for the team, keepI mg it running smoothly and
I working out the business asI pens.
On the ice, the l0assi.sLs Price
was credited (or last season
I don't even say the beginning of
■ his ability around the puck. His
excellent back checking ability
j and general improved play have

Ferris Bugs Volleyball Team
By Timothy J. Padot
Staff Writer

second game but the Lakers came
up with some big blocks to
counter.
“We played okay,” said Ferris
Head Coach Jill Hirschingcr,"wc
started off strong but we broke
down on service reception and
service errors.”
The second game was a game
in which both teams played a lot
but scored little. There were 20
changes of possession with only
seven points scored, Ferris led 43.

made him a standout for the
Last Tuesday the Grand Val
Lakers and a key for victories.
ley State women’s volleyball team
Kurt Rushmore is the team
faced off on a bug infested vol
catch-all, both on and off the
leyball court against conference
ice. He posted a team leading
front runner Ferris.
nine goals and 14 assists while
The Visitors proved early that
also holding down the position
they didn’t make the trip to fool
of captain. Rushmore is the
around, the Bulldog’s front line
blue collar worker, 100% hustle
was nothing short of ruthless. The
and always in the right place at
team started 6-1, 5-11, 5-10, 5the right tune. “He docs all the
10, 5-9. The result of this size
dirty work and is an inspira
was a quick 9-0 lead over the
At this point in the game Ferris
tional leader”, commented
Lakers and it took a Ferns seis
ran up a little lead. Freshman
teammate Jerry Snngelski.
ing error to stop the run
Bulldog Alison Adams had a great
Smigelski came to die team j
Grand Valley's Martha Nnpb
dive to save the play and a kill
in the middle of last season and
served to a 9-4 score but the Hullgave them a 7-3 lead. Head Coach
has done a great job picking up
dogs were Ux> big, strong, and
Joan
Roand called a time out to
some ol the load from his teamsmart to be stopped. They cruised
spark
the team and the Lakers
mates. He has been explosive
! I(> a hnul 15-5 win in the lust
e
i
mque
red the side inil and a lourth
m his position at goalie, casing
game.
point m the game,
the job for the rest of die net
herns' 6 1 middle blocker
ferns placed I ori Blair on the
minding unit. He is extremely
Karen Volkers looked like a sen
stripe
and she served up a storm
last at his position and provides
mr playing against all freshman
ol
poinLs.
h.S.l . scored six punts,
a sense of security for the rest
Site posted I 1 monster kills and 0
three
ol
which
were Grand Valley
ol the defensemen, who seem |
blocks. It looked like she was
errors and three points came from
taking target practice against
Bulldog execution.
See HOCKEY p. 15
Inker prey.
( oac h Roand once again called
The shelling didn't stop in the
tune out but it wasn't enough to

J

stop the red hot team. A Laker
miscuc gave Ferris a 14-4 lead and
Volkers finished the game with a
spike that had velocity, and the
Lakers could only take shelter.
Grand Valley had trouble pass
ing early, but they really picked
up their game in the third,” com
mented Ferris coach Hirschingcr.
The third game started with a
Ferris lead of 2-1 but Najib tied
the game at two with a up and
contributed a tip to give G.V. a 42 lead. Alter Ferns scored to make
't 4 3 Nil11b served as the front
line gave the Lakers a 7-3 lead
A G.V. error gave the Bulldogs
their fourth but a key block by
Jamce Yaeger gave the serve to
Grand Blanc Ireshman Jenny
A veryn. A block gave the Lakers
a 8-4 lead and Avcryn’s service
ace put the lead at 10-4
Grand Valley rallied around
good fortune and stretched the
setve to a I 3-4 lead. T he netters
lost the side but, Yaeger had a nice
drop to give the Lakers the side
back and she served to the 18 h
Sec V( )| I.KY BALL p Is
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• effo tu by historian! to establiih the exact
c a u sa o f past event!
• • plan to repair home*, factories and
highways damaged in the C ivil W ar
• a period during which the federal
government adm iniiteied aouthem ilalea
p rio r to their readm istion lo the Union
• a p in of U.S. economic airiatance to help
Europe recover after W orid W ar D
M . In which tim e period w u the C ivil W ar?
• Before 1730
• 1730-1800

• requite the hiring a t more m inority leachere

• forbid the practioa o f discrim ination in
botch and motel*
• mandate baaing o f students to achieve racial
balance in public rehooi*
74. Li the Con ttilutional Convention o f 1787,
which of the following concerned the status
o f d av ei,
•T h e Bill of Right*
• The Emancipation Proclamation

• 1800-1850
• 1830-1900
• 1900-1930
•A fte r 1950
65. W ho w u elected Preaident during the
Depsessian and remained so during m ost of
W orid W a rm

• The three-fifth* compromise
75. The controversy surrounding Senator Joseph R.
M cCarthy focused o n ...
Commtmist activities
• agitation to secure civil rights fo r Irish
immigrants
• leadership o f the movement protesting the
'
w ar in Vietnman
• leadership o f the movement to im prove
veteran's benefits.,
7 6 The Emancipation Proclamation issued by
yi»KV>%| rinffti d ial,..
• slaves were frae in areas i
states not held by the Union
• slavery was abolished in tba Union
• die slave trade w u illegal
• slaves who fled to Canada would be
protected

• neiDcn noovcr
• Harry Tnanan
• F red d ie Delano Roosevelt
66. The Shawnee chief T ecunueh...
• tried lo organise Indian tribe* from Canada
to Florida into one confederation
• supported the English during their first
difficult yean at Plymouth
• defeated General C uner a t the B attle o f the
L ittle Big Horn
• wa* lelocatred to Oklahoma along the
“T rail o f T ean"
67. W ho wa* the leader of the Soviet Union wnen
the United State* entered the Secaod W orld
Was?
• Y uri Gagarin
• M arshal Tito
• Joseph Stalin
• Nikita K hruihdiev
68. The Korean W ar began during the presidency
of...
• John F. Kennedy
• Franklin O. Roosevelt
• Dwight D. Eisenhower
• Harry S. Truman
69. Three important cultural figures o f the
Renaissance were...
• Byron, Keats, and Shelley
• Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides
• Machiavelli. Michelangelo, and Leonardo
• Hobbes, Locke, and Rousseau
70. In which time period was Jamestown founded?
• Before 1750
• 1750-1800
• 1800-1850
• 1850-1900
• 1900-1950
• After 1950
71. The Missouri Compromise was the act th a t...
• granted statehood to Missouri but denied
the admission of any other new states
• settled the boundary dispute between
Missouri and Kansas
• admitted Maine into the Union as a free
stale and Missouri as a slave state.
• funded the Lewis and Cladc expedition on
the upper Missouri River
72. Which of the following were leaders in the
women’s tights movement in the 1970’s?
• Betty Friedan and Gloria Steinem
• Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B.
Anthony
• Sandra Day O’Connor and Margaret
Bourke-White
• Margaret Chase Smith and Frances Perkins
73. In Brown v. Board of Education, 1954. the
Supreme Court decided to. u

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
• 31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Virgil
Chaucer
Dostoevsky
Dickens
Dante
Sw ift
Twain
Homer
Ellison
King
M elville
M ilton
Austen
Plato
Shakespeare
Joyce
Stowe
Tolstoy
Eliot
4
4
2
1
2
1
4
1
2
1
2
2
14
3
2
4
2
3
2
3
2
2
2

62
34
81
31
49
65
44
62
33
23
71
58
65
81
72
65
88
66
41
45
70
90
69
31

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

28
62
26
55
34
47
95
74
12
47
56
33
24
42
42
20
58
50
17

1
1
3

2
4

1
2
2
3
4
3
4
3
3

1
3
3
4
4

1

67

3
4
3

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81 ,
82

'■>

3

66
68

f

3

2

1
3

1
2
4

1
1
2

1
4

2

1
2

69
67
56
95
59
61
94
83
70
42
61
64

86
39
67
46

66
46
60
40
58
76
32
72
42
77
63
46
61
80
48
81

21
42
59
69
77
75
94
91
76

86

1

84
85

2

1

86

86

2

87

2

33
64

• 1500-1550
• 1550-1600
• 1600-1650

77. At the Battle of Hasting* in 1066...
• the House o f York trim phed over the House
o f Lancaster
• the Normans won a m ajor victory over the
English
• die m ilitary superiority o f infantry over
cavalry was established
• the Thirty Years* W ar came to an end
78. To suppress counterrevolution, the French
government in 1793 set op what has come lo
be known a s...
• ihe Reign of Terror
• the Inquisition
• the Holocaust
> the S t Bartholom ew 's Day M assacre
79. The French philosopher Descartes wrote:
• “T o be o rn o t to be, that is the question”
• “W hatever is, is sighs.”
• “The Life o f m an (is) solitary, nasty, brutish
and short."
• “I think, therefore I am ."
80. Which Roman leader eras assassinated because
his political enem ies saw him as a threat to
the republic?
• Alexander the Great
> Julius Caesar
• Claudius
• Hannibal
81. In which tim e period did Columbus first land
in the western hemisphere?
• Before 1500

Are the folkrwing phrases pert of ihe
Constitution?
8Z “Ask not what your country can do for you, ask
what you can do for your country."
• True

• Falsa
83. “W e d is people o f the United States, in order to
form a m ote perfect u n io n ..”
•T re e

• Falsa
84.

*Trom each according to his ability, to each
according to his need."
• True .

•False
85. “No person except a natural bom dsiiea...shall
be eligible to the Office o f the President."

• Tine
• False
86. “Government o f the people, by the people, rod
fo r the people shall not perish from die
eanh."

. • True
•Falae
87. “C k iaen s... have ihe right to work, ...th e right
to health protection, ...th e right to housing."

• Tree
• False

SURVEY
amnie—the 50 Hours reauiremeot
would lead s revolution
hlnself?
rofflhctnliiiSE •l&ffiiiM/forfl &jh$
' * Aim! tfiwi tyfawn
/1
ntentspm alonfffiw oiiJy the skills, b o td » * QVSU be ableiu revolt against itself? Do
appreciation of math Ural has inspired so
the skills o f faculty and students measure
many in the oast
ution alluded to hernia one in
M m as h r*the auestionsil
9
much
in HgH
what w
it savs
fflembeoi
: the Grand Valley
m
tto f tllt
*
■
up and tell the state and
leaves for readers to ask. On question number 70. olacine the founding of Jamestown
the administration that we are bis enough
to the correct half-century, almost 40 perThat without more class and office space
cent of all college seniors missed by at least
NOW, without more fulltime, tenure-track
100 years. While the yaliie of memorized faculty NOW, that without more books and
still remains as to what happened i
.
100 years? Do these seniors know of the
tremendous slave trade built up during this
early period o f colonization. Do they understand the wars fought over, and economies
based on, the New World?
\ , V ',
When 43 percent o f college seniors think

_ .
_ _ .
BIG NOW. Howcan we ever hope to tackle
the questionsofdirectkm.purposeandacademic mission if we can’t even fmd everybodyaseat?
J . 'i
Central Michigan University has made a
discovery that Grand Valley needs tocome

how*«uTpe^Ie1in^Ai^cosSitry"sit down
and intelligently talk their way off the
scarred and worn paths o f racism and bigotry that wind across the U.S.?
When i l out of a hundred students respond that the Bolshevik revolution was led
by Czar Nicholas H, we must question not
only their grasp of history, but also their
native ability to problem solve. After all,
don’t most o f us associate the word "czar"

o f growth is the slart ofdeath, but excessive growth can lead only to fouling the
nest The most courageous news we could
hear from our school this year is not that
we’ll aU "hunker down and endure" even
more crowding next year, but that edupb
tors are taking all steps possible to make
this the best 10,000-student school in the
state. Then, once again, the educational
e x p e rie n c e c a n b e ^

1 st A n n u al

W e e n ie W o lf
WDOG challenges all colleges to a Weenie Wolfing contest.
•

When - Wednesday - November 1,1989

•

Where -

' (Kicks off our special stu d e n t night)

•
•

as if y°u needed to ask
146 Monroe Center (downtown)
Who - Any team of wolfers from any college
Why - 1. Why not?
2. have fun
3. cheap night out
4. school pride
5. make your mom proud
5. Impress your friends and" profs

Spacious, furnished apartments
ro e

U

m

A

The alternative you deserve.

GRAND VALLEY
APARTMENTS
P r iz e s

Right on the south edge o f campus

PHONE: 895-6351

Page S

1. S200.00

2. 3100.00

3. WDOG gift certificate

Page t
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CHEESE
Fromp. I

_______________

Romp. 1

much the cheese bubbles and
browns when cooked and how
stretchy or stringy it gets when
ready to eat also matters to pizza
retailers.
The quality-control department
cooks pizzas 24-hours a day to test
the cheese for taste and sight ap
peal.
Although they are not hiring
students for this job, someone has
to taste each of these test pizzas.
Leprino, however, is interested
in hiring students for other jobs.
Rowell noted that Leprino offers
an “ideal situation” for part-time
and summer employment for stu
dents.
Leprino would like to “main
tain a relationship with the uni
versity" and “keep a few part-time
workers” employed at all times.
Leprino will employ 200 people,
consisting of managers, engineers,
lab technicians, truckers and la
borers, when they reach full pro
duction.

Maureen Hosteler, of Grand
Valley's Student Employment
Office, reports that Leprino hired
students as part-time security
guards and custodians in Septem
ber.
“As they [Leprino] increase
their production capacity there
should be more opportunities for
employment of students. If a stu
dent is interested in part-time
employment with Leprino or any
other business in Grand Rapids,
Holland, Zeeland, or the Grand
Haven area they shouk) stop in at
the Student Employment Office,”
added Hosteler.
Rowell indicated that they are
hiring through the Student Em
ployment Office and the Coopera
tive Education and Placement
Office. Contact these offices, not
Leprino, to gain current informa
tion on positions available.
Leprino, as a neighbor, is creat
ing other benefits for Grand Val
ley. Rycenga said construction of

the Leprino plant required road
improvements that included re
moving the hazardous dip and
widening 48th Avenue. As a re
sult, 48th Avenuewill now be des
ignated a primary road and will
receive earlier and more frequent
snow removal.
Leprino will add some traffic
to M-4S, particularly slow-mov
ing and wide-turning milk trucks
at the 48th Avenue intersection.
As observed by Jock B. BHss,
Director of Public Relations at
Grand Valley, this increase in traf
fic will further attract the atten
tion of the Michigan Department
of Transportation and hopefully
speed implementation of long
term improvements to M-45.
Terry Sack, Director of the
Physical Plant at Grand Valley,
noted that Leprino has joined the
university, Tallmadge Township
and Allendale Township in sup
porting the "boulevard” improve
ment option to M-45.

hospitable, there should be an
increase in the number of riders.
“If more people rode the bus,
less cars would be on the road, so
there would be greater driving.
safety for others.”
If you have questions, concerns,
or comments on the service or
schedule, Mehler asks that you call
771-6600 or 771-6700.

Retail businesses like Crystal
Plash and Skooter’s are also being
attracted to (he area as a result of
the increased traffic from Leprino
employees and the increased en
rollm ent at G rand Valley.
Rycenga said he believes more
retail establishments will be built
near the 48th Avenue intersection
indie near future.
Everyone seems to agree that
Leprino will be an ''excellent cor
porate citizen ,” as Sack put it.
Or as Rycenga said, “All of my
dealings with them have been ex
cellent. They try to lie a good
neighbor. When they get the plant
landscaped it will look very nice
and will be an asset to the com
munity.”
Rowell said he was looking
forward to working with the com
munity.
“l am real pleased to be work
ing with the university."

I K
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from all tfu sweethearts at The JZmlhom:
Brie, Stu, Sarah, Cheryl, iMark, Tin, Jfadrew. Stacie, Lora, 'Barry, Laura, flulie, Starry, 'Tint T)., SKim, J%ex, Sandra,
Sherry, flamne, Linda, JCrit, JXmy,Tiob, Sdm , JMarkSL, Tin'S., goe. 'Baoe.gregg, Sara, Connie, gemijtrf,Jennifer
JH , dMiAeBe, Side, 'Doug, 'frank,'Tom, 'Boh, Brniy, 'Brent, 'Wendy. Sue, Carla, 'Beth, Slick, c Mike, 'BaJteUe, Lynn,
'Brad,'Bashed, Cathy, andJCip.

'T a z
^Here's s o m e o n e w h o ca res

'Tony,

Happy Stoutest 'Day!

Ppses are red, dirt turs to m id,*

P A 'W

'Boy oh Boy sw eetie y o u 'd alw ays
B ethany

^A H -H A H -M A H -

H appy Sw eetest (Day, T e \.
Love D arf^n-londy

H appy Sw eetest 'Day,
Love y a much!
'y'eah, you Better

H appy Sw eetest D ay. I love
you. i

H A A H ..9 & H

i

love

M y M u yy iH L

Michelle,
I love you! C an't zvait u n til June
30 th '90
Mikg.

Pj?B,
M y love fo r you is endless,
H appy fir s t.
P unfjn

'M r.' H oney
A l l 779 days zvith you have f e lt
Uhp Sw eetest D ay!

fo u m ale this a ll w orth while,
l Cove you.
Pinnie da 'Woo

H appy Sw eetest D ay!

Andrea,
H ow 'Bout lunch
som etim e..joon?

Poppy,

'orry Be happy.
■A special fr ie n d

J u st t h in f . . only 2 0 5 more days
a n d things zvillBe the sw eetest!

'To J S L .D

DC.

H appy Sw eetest D ay! Things
can only g e t Better.

Peace - Love - Joy to you,
I love you!
Jenny

Love, T.M.%.

B eth,

Jenny M yholm -H appy Sw eetest

'Wadel suppose 'S ib fem d is ohay.
love you!

/

A m y fl?

-Dave
'Patrichi
I'm g la d you're my sw eetheart!
Love ■ 'Baby '
H appy Sw eetest D ay
To a ll the cats!
H appy Sw eetest D ay
Dogs o f Cope
Love the Cats

7

Love yo u w ith a ll m y heart,
•fra n h .

Z1 f t h e one l love...induBitaBly
M om and Pop,
Thanhs fo r everything, this year
has really Been som ething...just
w ait u n til tommorow!
-Barry

Jennifer,

Love Julie

■ L oving you, M s. L e B u tt
P S . 'Thanhs fo r Being m y dow n.

BPJWD,
Stephanie,

Shalyn

BoB,

D ay! H ave any clothes I can
Borrow?
Love, Tracy
SueBa,
Don t see enough o f you anymore.

P aulM ,
i love yo
together.

To my Poofqe,
Love Isabel C.

C.QW. - I love you very
m uch....you are the greatest!!!
T D .fi

I ju s t w a n te d to say I love you!!!
H appy Sw eetest D ay zvith a ll my

fo u r fa tte n .

W 'i Hl.i-xfot 'O morfinsJ ortT

l»
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Homecomimg Is Packed With Events for Everyone
By Sherry Lingerfelt
S ta ff W riter

Homecoming this year will cer
tainly be bigger than ever, and
with new events, lots of contests
and our very own First Annual
Homecoming Parade.
The activities will begin on
Tuesday, October 17 with the
King and Queen voting. Voting
can be done at the Kirkhof Center
Information desk from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. of at the Commons from
11:30 to 1:30 p.m. and from 4 to 6
p.m. Bring your student I.D. and
vote for your favorites.
One of the new events taking
place in Homecoming this year
will be serenading. Ann Leslie,
Student Activities Coordinator,
said the idea came from her col
lege days, when serenading was a
tradition. “It was always a lot of
fun to see all the organizations
singing at the Homecoming can
didates” she said. Each King and
Queen candidate will be serenaded
by his of her organization on the
stairs behind the Kirkhof Center

on Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. Songs
can be humorous or serious, de
pending on the organization and
the candidate. It’s a great way to
find out more about this year’s
candidates, so come on out and
see what it’s all about!
Thursday and Friday a book
store trivia contest will be taking
place, and a Kirkhof luncheon
special from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
On Thursday, the Heart Cookie
Eating contest and the Wicked
Witches Brew Drinking contest
will be head at 12 p.m. in the
commons. On Friday, there will
be the Wizard of Oz Mock-Along
contest, and a Mashed Potato
Sculpture, also at the Commons
at 12 p.m.
Thursday evening in Kirkhof
Center a “Barely Wed" contest
will be head on the Promenade
Desk. At 9 p.m., the Nile Club
Series brings us Hugh Fink. Hugh
combines his talent as a classical
violinist with his barely sane
sense of humor to create a funny
and unique night of comedy.
In Robinson Field Friday the

GVSU pep band will play at 7:15
p.m. The traditional bonfire will
be lit at 7:30 p.m. and the Home
coming court will be announced.
The GV cheerleaders and the
bleachers creatures will be there
to keep the spirit going. The Build
to Bum contest will also take
place. This contest involves build
ing a structure to bum in the bon
fire horn 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Following the bonfire will be a
dance held in the Commons from
9 p.m. until midnight. During the
dance there will be three eventsthc Tug-O-War at 9:30, the Relay
Race at 10:30 p.m. and the Water
Balloon Toss at 11:30 p.m.
Saturday October 21 is the big
day! The day begins with the First
Annual Homecoming Parade at 11
a.m. Participants will line up at 9
a.a. in the Lake Michigan Hall
parking lot, and judging of the
floats will take place at 10 a.m.
The parade will the follow Cam
pus Drive to Lubbers Stadium.
Floats will be parked in the prac
tice field during the game. There
are 14 float entries so far, in addi

Step Show
Comes to
Grand Valley

tion to the GVSU marching band,
decorated cars and spirit banners
all reflecting the spirit of Home
coming and this year’s theme,
“There is no place like home”.
This year’s game will be against
the Hillsdale Chargers at 1:30 p.m.
in Lubbers Stadium. The presen
tation of the Homecoming court
and the pregame parade will take
place at. 1:15 p.m. At halftime,
the Homecoming court will be
announced and this year’s King
and Queen will be crowned by last
year’s King and Queen, Scott
Snablc and Kim Brinkman.
Marching band festivities and
presentation of the spirit award
will also take place.
“The goal was to make Home
coming a big deal this year,” said
Michelle Buchan from University
Promotions. “We want it to get
bigger and better as the years go
by,” she added.
It certainly looks as though it—
will be a big deal this year. Join
in all the fun to cheer our Lakers
to victory!

By Cathy Grayson
Staff Writer
Saturday, October 21st is
homecoming on Grand Valley
Campus.
This year, members of the
group Minority Student Entre
preneurs o f Tomorrow
(MSET), will be Sponsoring
what will be the first project
on Grand Valley Campus to
include three other Major Uni
versities.
As the group’s second proj
ect of the year, MSET will be
hosting wight fraternities and
sororities
from Michigan
State, Western Michigan, Fer
ris State and Grand Valley in
Grand Valley’s first ever step
show/dance.
The event will be held in the
fieldhouse from 9pm until 2am
with the step show beginning
at 10pm. The cost is four dol
lars before 10:30pm with in
flation after that time.
MSET has been advertising
the step show not only on those
campus’ involved but also at

Spirit Day
Had Thrills,
Chills, and
Victory for
Grand Valley

rfd ia dUb
Ray Bennett, whdalong with
active Member Jerry Brown,
conceived and organized the
project, says he expects a turn
out of at least 800 people.
MSET, a fairly young or
ganization that was formed last
fall, is planning many other
major projects throughout the
school year to benefit Grand
Valley Students.
They will be Sponsoring .
several mock interviewing ses
sions, a speech contest and are
currently working on the fash
ion show to be held November
14th. The group will be hold-

By Janine Brown
Staff Writer
Laker spirit wasn’t hard to find
last Saturday as Grand Valley
conquered Northern Michigan for
the first time since in 13 years.
The theater group S.T.A.G.E.
painted around 50 of the fan’s
faces, so they could cheer Grand
Valley on in style.
The Yell like Hell contest was
won by an alumni group from
Grandville. Fourteen groups had
entered the contest.
Due to few entrants and last
minute cancellations, the First
Annual Chili Cookoff competition
had to be rescheduled. The event
will be rescheduled for sometime
during the Winter Festival or a
basketball game.
The sidewalk art was limited
mostly to the front of Kistlcr Hall
where it’s residents proclaimed
the Lakers # 1 and themselves
“Bleacher Creatures.”
The dance sponsored by Alpha
Phi Alpha on Friday night was
well attended.
Other Spirit Day activities
included a field goal kicking
contest during halftime and a
bonfire Saturday night. According
to Jay Cooper, organizer of Spirit
Day, “the bonfire had a small
turnout but everyone had fun.” He
feels that overall, this Spirit Day
was much belter than last year’s.

PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY

V

SeeSTEP pi 12
_____ - J

Check Out The
Facts For
Studying Abroad
Grand Valley Lakers (above)sing the
fight song, proclaiming their victory
over Northern Michigan, which was
their first, in over thirteen years!

Brien Worrell (right)was the
winner of the 1045 Sonny F.M.
Kick For Cash contest. Each
participant had 3 Chances to kick
the ball through the uprights from
the 10 yard line. Worrell kicked
the ball on the first try and
recieved $50.
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY

l

The Office of International
Studies has information on all
aspects of studying abroad. On
October 30, they will be sponsor
ing a day long event for everyone
interested in discovering opportu
nities to study abroad. In addition
to program directors and stalf
from the Office of International
Studies, student participants from
previous study abroad programs
will be there to talk with and to
answer any individual questions.
Also, there will be formal presen
tations at noon and at 3 p.m. which
will address financing a trip
abroad and how that trip will bene
fit your career. Please join them
in Cabins D, E and F in Kirkhol
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
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Shakespea
Womer
By Andrew Kar
Features Editor

This is the opening weekend of
the Grand Valley State University
School of C om m unication’s
production of Shakespeare's
Women.
This play, featuring a number
of scenes demonstrating the nature
of women through the works of
William Shakespeare, is being
performed by the most talented
cast I have had die privilege of

seeing at GVSU. These
performers proved that the play’s
the thing when they successfully
performed in a stuffy theater
loaded with flics. I was beginning
to think I was in the Globe
Theater.
The play started off somewhat
uneven, as the performers seemed
to go through a period ol
adjustment to their numerous
roles. As the perform ance
continued, the performers seemed
to grow in confidence, and their

characters became alive.
With all of the impressive acting
seen on this stage, I nevertheless
lccl that a few actors deserve
special mention. Jo Anne
Peterson’s Lady Macbeth is
magnificent, dripping the venom
of her ambition with every word.
Matthew Millar takes Hamlctover
the edge, where the obsessed
prince belongs. Millar almost
made me forget Olivicr-almost.
Tallis
V.
W ecldrcycr’s
smoking, almost hip Juliet is a

Jo Anne Peterson (ritht) was is a stai

Laura Lynn Leazenhy's portrayal of Kate Itop of apge) is fury.
PHOTO B Y W ENDY H ILL

The dire, tors i above) Jill Hamilton Itop),Technical Director.
Tom Hamilton Heft). Design Director, and Rover Ellis. Stage
Director
PHOTO B Y BOB tT X il.E Y

Melissa Yonkers and Jonathan B Levine (right) are Helena and
Demetrious.
PHOTO B Y W ENDY H ILL

GVSU Students!
Every Tuesday is

DRAFT NIGHT!

at
LINCOLN COUNTRY
CLUB
Drink Specials
Every hour!
Eree Popcorn!

9pm to lam
EVERY Tuesday

Ie a tu rin ^ :

The Round Mound
of Sound
M u s t h r 2 1 y e a r s ol d w i t h v a l i d I D

V•S-.Xv\W0Ktfc.
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1 1ul change ol pace and a
deli ’Inf in piece ol work. And
Mins Bclh Quillm-Gregor’s
scene as llermionc facing her
acoeers is moving and sublly

powerful.

Shakespeare's Women is
lerniic. I would recommend to
ansone, even ihosc dial failed
English Liieralurc. The remaining
pcrlornianecs are October 20 and
21 a! 8 p.m. both evenings.

Riehard III
PHOTO BY HOB C O O LEY

Kale arid Pciruehio (above) i lasli
in one of iheiiire s rriost fiunous
power sirueyles durini; the play s
si one from TtWlini! oj die Sl’.re«
I aura I \nn fearer i/>v and llreril
l a p [>orira\ (he leuiitn g /oven

HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?
IU it ...You a r e n ' t su re w h a t p l a s m a is used
f o r o r w i n we pay f o r y o u r p l a s m a d o n a t io n ?
’ P L A S M A donors proside Sonne P L A S M A , die Hind [xirtion
ot Mood, used lor the preparation of plasma pniduvls. diagnosis
and treatment ol rabies, hepatitis B. hemophilia, burn and shock
s u inns, heart sincere and prodik Is to MikxI tspe donors and
pal Wilts
• All p| A S M \ donois nnisi pass phssu i.m admin isle red
p in s n al esam beloie donating, as '.sell as pass oilier spci ilk
in -dk al » iitena required al e.u li d. n.ilion
s n .’a i /, o,a!i - oi\ r e.ja. r t I A I 2 loot's o ' \ ■\i'

You ca n e a r n S.MI.OO a n d hel p o t h e r s
h \ (loi i al i ng p l a s m a l u i c e e a c h we ek.
SI IM l(

IM Vs M N

107.1 S. DIN ISK )N NN I M
(il< \ \ l ) If MMDS
241-6335
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77ie To/; 7^h reasons why There Was A Pink
Flamingo In The Zumberge Pond Last Week.
By Amy Lutz

Fall is here. The leaves are turn
ing colors, the Laker football team
is hanging out at Lubbers stadium
and GVSU is finally having a
homecoming parade.
Homecoming. What a thought
High school comes to mind.
Remember back into the depths
of your memory and think of those
Friday afternoon pep rallies, float
building, spirit signs and hundreds
of screaming 15-18 year-olds
vying for the coveted spirit award.
Good morning! W e’re in col
lege now!
Isn’t homecoming for alumni to
come back to campus and remi
nisce about the “g o a l old days?”
Since I call G V home for seven
months out of the year and I am
still taking classes (unalumni
status) I’m taking the advice of
this year’s theme “There’s no
place like Fennville” (a little po
etic licence there).
Yes, for homecoming, I ’m

going home. What a concept!
Ahhhh! What about the parade
and the festivities and the football
game?
“Get your goose in Fennville.”
That is the slogan to the 5 th
annual G oose F estival in
Fennville, Michigan, and the resi
dents think it’s clever.
You want a parade? We’ve got
one. High school bands, cute kids
and a very masculine looking
“Miss Honker."
There’s a goose ball with 50’s
rock and toll, a wild goose chase
5k fun run and a gooseberry bak
ing contest (keep the Rolaids
handy).
Even small towns can capital
ize on the exploitation of animals.
The Goose Festival is based on
the thousands of geese who stop
off in Fennville during their mi
gration period. Most hang out at
the safe haven but there are a few
suicidal geese and/or ganders that

By Kristoffer Gair
10(out of 10) Greenpeace:
Rainbow W arriors
According to a Native Ameri
can prophecy, the peoples of the
earth will unite as Warriors of the
Rainbow to save the planet from
destruction by greed and careless
exploitation. The environmental
pressure group, called Green
peace, was inspired by this story
to call its flagship Rainbow War
rior. According to the record
jacket, the musicians on the al
bum donated their recordings to
Greenpeace because they know
that the time of the Rainbow
Warriors has arrived. Personally,
I think they did it as a gesture for
a world cause, not because they
wanted to run around saying they
were Rainbow Warriors. With
that said, the album more or less
speaks for itself.
There are two cassettes con
taining some very prominent mu
sicians in the field of music along
with their contributions. They
include U2 (Pride(ln The Name
O f Love), Belinda Carlisle
[Heaven Is A Place On Earth),
Sting [Love Is The Seventh
Wave), Bryan Ferry [Don’t Stop
The Dap'ce), Lou Reed [Last
Great American Whale), Euryih-

mics [When Tomorrow Comes),
John Famham (You're The Voice),
Peter Gabriel Red Rain), Dire
Straits [Why Worry), Simple
Minds (Waterfront), R.E.M. (It's
The End Of The World As We
Know It [And l Feel Fine]), Brian
Adams (Som ebody), Bruce
Homsby And The Range (Look
Out Any Window), and Thompson
Twins (Lay Your Hands).
Others artists include Terence
Trent D’Arby, The Pretenders,
Grateful Dead, Huey Lewis And
The News, Talking Heads, Basia,
Sade, and John Cougar Mcllencamp.
A word of advice, though. Don’t
pay more than $7.99 for this
double LP, which is the going
price. If you see it for a higher
price, just remember that record
stores will try to suck you for
everything you’re worth these
days. Let’s try to remain one step
ahead of them!
8(outof 10) Propaganda:
A
Secret Wish
I’m counting on the fact that
most of you have seen the film
“Some Kind Of Wonderful.” If
you have, do you remember the
drum solo performed by Mary
Stuart Masterson in the beginning?

test their luck on private property.
Yes, it promotes hunting which
is the reason I try to avoid it but
with homecoming in the air I’m
feeling the need to go home.
Home to mom’s cooking, her
honker cookies (made especially
for the church bake sale) and to
visit my cat (I’ll send her every7 one’s regards).
If you find yourself with that
feeling of annoyance that home
coming can give and you want to
enjoy a “nice" afternoon in a small
town with three gas stations, a
grocery store and the Blue Goose
Cafe, venture south about 40
minutes and get “goosed.”
Since I’m used to all that quaint
ness, I’m going to sleep all week
end and veg-out in front of some
wholesome MTV, but the cham
ber of commerce would be more
than happy to see you patronizing
the town.

The song is called Dr. Mabuse
and isn’t on the soundtrack. The
whole point of my bringing this
up is that many people have been
curious as to where the song
came from and how to get a hold
of i t A year ago, a German ex
change student and I happened
to be watching the movie. The
song came on and he jumped up
and shouted “Propaganda!” I
didn’t know what he was talk
ing about. Sure enough, it was
the group called Propaganda that
sings Dr. Mabuse.
“A Secret W iih,” the LP, is
/
much like the song previously
mentioned. The music is a mix
of several synthesizers, heavy
percussion, and vocals. Of the^
nine tracks, The Murder Of
Love, Jewel, P-Machinery, and
Dr. Mabuse (of course) are the
faster paced songs with a danceable beat. The rest, Dream
Within A Dream (words written
by Edgar Allen Poe), The Chase,
Duel, and The Last Word/
Strength To Dream, are slower
in composition but just as ap
pealing in their musical rhythms
and synth highlights.
If interested, an extended ver
sion of P-Machinery is available
in the US. Another 12" remix,
available only in Europe, is
Jewel, which is mixed in with
the words from Duel. You might
check Vinyl Solution in trying
to get a hold of a copy if you
like the two songs.
For a switch from synthesizer
bands like OMD and Depeche
Mode, Propaganda is a breath
of fresh air.

Compiled by Rob Bennett
Features W riter
10. It’s our new mascot!
•/
9. Just as the sparrows return
Capistrano, the pink flamin>sreturn to Zumberge.
’
8. It was trying to hide from
ob “‘Road Kill" Stoll, and it
jured that the pond was the
fest place.
7. The Art students left it there
ter they painted a still life in
! natural habitat.
6. The Board of Control hopes

that it would scare off any
skinny-dipping Delta Zetas.
5. The Student Senate put it
there.
4. ARA needed to keep Fridays’ special fresh and had no
more room in the freezer,
3. It seems that Zumberge
Pond is the cleanest body of
water in Mich igan.
2. Somebody stole it off of
President Lubbers’ front lawn.
1. Ann Leslie was trying to
change the theme of homecom-

Movies
By Andrew Kar
Finally, I have seen a film of
unconditional quality. It only took
two weeks.
In Country is a pretty remark
able film. Like Casualties of War
and even China Beach it attempts
to work on a symbolic level.
However, the film evokes a greater
response as a slice o f life portrait
of questioning and healing.
The film stars Emily Lloyd and,
surprisingly enough, Bruce Wil
lis. Lloyd is a recent high school
graduate who becomes curious
about her father and the war he
died in when she finds a bundle of
his old letters. Her attempts to find

out more about the war are met
with derision or someone telling
her to forget about i t Her Uncle
EmmcU (Willis), who said that he
often feels that he lost something
in Vietnam that he has never been
able to get baek, is particularly
difficult. Lloyd persists, because
she never knew her father.
The film attempts to present
these characters symbolically.
Lloyd represents a generation that
is supposed to heal the wounds of
a long-ago war. Willis representsthe generation she is supSccMOVIES p .ll

B ooks
B y S c h o n W a s h in g to n

NK-2 was forced to make a
crash landing on the nearest planet
and get help at a galactic observa
tion station. But once exposed to
the alien atmosphere his host
wasn’t able to fight off the foreign diseases and began to die.
Luckily a curious native slave
happened to be passing by the
desolate ruins of the city when he
spotted his host. NK-2 entered
the slave’s, Enkidu, body with his
consent because Enkidu thought
that some magic power would
grace his soul.
NK-2 finds that his task may be
harder than he imagined as he
leads Enkidu to Babylon and a
world of trouble. There are many

gods the pagans worship so NK-2
devises his own which will prove
as a motivater to Enkidu to serve
his purposes.
This book, Pretender, is stimuinteresting, fictitious outlook on
the topic of idolatry, suggesting
that idol worshiping was the rusult
of an alien influence, i find it an
intriguing concept, some may
even find it feasible, like our world
renown, highly intellectual friend
and astrologer, Carl Sagan.
Pretender is also a book for the
aspiring young historian or min
ister because this book is full of
See BOOKS P. 11
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P hoto

o f week

V ideos
% Robert Bennett
For the last week I have heard
numerous complaints that the
Video Gems column doesn’t re
port on any new movies. Well, I
can take a hint, sometimes. Any
way, here’s a list of new movies
available on videocassette.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit?What can be said about the great
est animated film of all time that
hasn’t been said already? Noth
ing, that’s what. Except, I feel
that anyone who considers them
selves a true cartoon aficionado
should buy this movie. The price
is $22.99 (after rebate). You can
afford it too! Just eat Ramcn
Noodles for a week.
Pet Sematary-Fox an adaption
of a Stephen King novel, this
movie is pretty good! It remains
true to form by following the same
storyline as the book did which I
haven’t seen since The Godfather.
Scary stuff, perfect for a Hallow
een party or if you’re trying to get
your girlfriend on the couch with
you.
Earth Girls Are Easy-l would

M OVIES---------------------------From p. 10
posed to save. The town of
Hopewell represents an America
that docs not care. The symbols
are so blatently obvious that it
becomes an insult to the viewer.
The film is a marvelous charac
ter study. Lloyd is pretty good as
a country girl, although her ac
cent is sometimes overdone and
consequently distracting. Know
ing that Lloyd has a British ac
cent helps keep her role in per
spective. Willis is the real surprise.
He is so convincing haunted as
Emmett. Willis is well on his way
to earning a great deal of respect
as a professional.
Norman Jewison also directed
Moonstruck, which was also a
marvelous slice of life piece.
While his attempt at symbolism
failed, he has crafted a wonderful
film that is well worth seeing.
BOOKS-----------------------------From p. 10
historical and biblical references
as it takes place around the time
ol the King Nebuchadnezzar.
The characters are acceptable
and perform believably in their
ancient environment. The irony is
that it appears as though you are
Lhe alien learning the ways and
customs of the Persians and Baby
lonians.
Well, die dynamic duo of Piers
Andiony and Frances Hall have
constructed this tale of ancient
adventure. It is something like Star
Trek back in time, as the advanced
beings meet the simple. This book
is simply marvelous.

rent this movie simply for Julie
Brown’s hilarious remake of
Cause I ’m a Blonde. Also, it
didn’t hurt that both she and Geena
Davis were strutting around in
bikinis fore most of the movie
either. Jeff Goldblum makes an
interesting alien.
The
B est
of
Eddie
Murphy(Saturday Night Live)Some times it makes me break out
in a cold sweat. Thus proclaims
Murphy in the funniest skit of the
video James Brown's Celebrity
Hot Tub. Other skits worth men
tioning are, Buckwheat Sings,
Here's Cos’, Frank Sinatra and
Stevie Wonder and Mister Robin
son" s Neighborhood. This is an
other low-priced video so, if
you’re looking to rent it, you might
have an easier time simply buyingjt. Till next week, ciao.

Photo: Randy Brott
.1' •

Selection: Paula Sarvis

'

661 wasn’t rubbing

it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night’s game.”

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with A W Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs
Reach out and touch someone.®
If youd like to know more about
AT&T products and sendees, like
International Calling and the AT&T
a ll 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.
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Health Career Day
Grand Valley’s Health
Career Day, sponsored by
Cooperative Education and
Placement, will be held on
Tuesday, October 24, in
Kirkhof. Representatives
will be available between
11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
This annual event has
always drawn strong par
ticipation, but this year’s
program promises to be the

Calendar of Events

largest yot, with 88 organi
zations being represented.
According to Ginger Lange,
HCD Coordinator, the par
ticipating organizations in
clude hospitals,, rehabilita
tion facilities, home health
care, public health and
school districts.
Seniors are welcome to
bring resumes and dress
accordingly.

M ovie: D irty R o tte n S c o u n d re ls
W ednesday a t 9 :0 0 p jn .
F rid ay A S atu rd ay a t 7 :0 0 p .m .
132 L ak e H u ro n H all,
F re ei A dm
d m issio n .

-By Cheryl Frye

Campas Life Editor
The Bell’Arte Duo will
be performing in Louis
Armstrong Theater, Thurs
day, October 19 at aoon.
Gerald Crawford, bassbaritone, and Daune Mahy,
soprano, make-up the duo.
Their performances include
early music, chamber op
en selections and contem
porary American song lit
erature.
“The Bell’Arte Duo is a
unique vocal duo whose
performances with piano
accompaniment span music
From STEP p.7 — —ing open auditions for
models. Any interested per
sons may contact Ray Ben
nett.
MSET, whose main goal
as an organization is to “en
hance the professional de

from the baroque era to
contemporary works," said
Karen Knowlot of Musical
Arrangements Limited.
Crawford and Mahy are
both members of the Oberlin College Conservatory of
Music. Their sok) careers
include performances with
the New York City Opera,
the S l Louis Municipal
Opera, the Buffalo Philhar
monic and the Rome Festi
val and Philadelphia or
chestras.
If a break from mid
terms sounds great, take a
few minutes to enjoy The
Bell’Arte Duo on Thursday.

D an ce
S po n so red by th e N ew P an h ellen ic S ociety

P a in t B a ll P lay ers A sso ciatio n is
lo o k in g fo r in d iv id u a ls w ho m ay w ant
to sta rt th is o rg a n iz atio n o n cam pus.
C o n tact Je ssic a S p ark s a t 1-213-3223 1 0 7 . (L o ca te d in L os A n g eles.)

G re e k S te p sh o w a n d D a n ce
M .S .B .T . O rg an izatio n .
S atu rd ay O cto b er 21 at 9 p u n .
F ield h o u se.

O pen to all G reek s an d G reek A lum s
S atu rd ay , O c to b er 21 a t 8 :3 0 p jn .
A m erican L egion H all -- 600 D o u g las S t.
T ick ets S 4.00 in ad v an ce and $ 5 .0 0 a t door.

C o n tact R ay B en n ett a t 8 9 5 -5958.

C o n tact L au rie P eterso n a t 8 9 5 -4 4 1 2 or
A nne L eslie a t 8 9 5 -3295.

F ir s t M e e tin g fo r C lu b R a q u e tb a l
T u esd ay , O cto b er 2 4 at 9 :15 p u n .
M ain flo o r, K irk h o f C en ter.
C o n tact B rian , 8 9 5 -7 7 8 0 , Jo el, 895-

D an ce

4 1 9 4 o r T o d d , 8 9 5 -7 5 7 7 .

“ R e ac h fo r E x ce lle n ce ”
A ch iev in g C h ristian E x cellen ce.

LAT Welcomes
The Bell'Arte Duo

P a in t B a ll O rg a n iz a tio n
B o ard o f D ire cto r! o f In tern a tio n a l

L ake S u p erio r H all, ro o m 2 65.
F o r m o re in fo rm atio n co n ta ct B arry K irsch at
8 9 5 -7 0 9 3 .

E v ery T u esd ay n ig h t a t 7 :3 0 p .m .
T h e C o v e, K irk h o f C en ter.
C o n tac t S am uel M o ffett at 9 4 2 -1780.

P resen ted by D elta S ig m a T h eta and B SU
F rid ay , O cto b er 2 7 from 9 p in . to 2 a.m .
T h e W h arf in K irk h o f C en ter.
C o n tact Sheleay W iliam a t 8 9 5 -6085.

S tu d e n ts fo r
R e p ro d u c tiv e C h o ice M e e tin g

C re a tiv e W rite r’s C irc le
C reativ e W rite r’! W eek ly M eetin g .
F rid ay , O cto b er 2 0 fro m 3 -4 p .m .

A d m issio n is $ 3 , $2.5Q w ith a stu d en t I D .

T h e P o rtsid e, K irk h o f C en ter
T h u rsd a y , O cto b er 2 6 ,2 :3 0

T h e C o v e, K irk h o f C en ter.
C o n tact C h ris L en tin e a t 8 9 5 -5 2 7 1 .

P re -la w In fo rm a tio n N lte
G V SU P re-law C lub.
W ednesday, O cto b er 18, 8 to 11 p un.
C ab in s E an d F in th e K irk h o f C en ter.

A lco h o l A w a re n e ss:
S p o tlig h t o n R e sp o n sib ility
z
S tu d en t to S tu d en t O u treach .
W ednesday, O cto b er 25 at 12 to 1 p .m .
T h e C om m ons C o u rty ard .
C o n tact A m y F ru n d i a t 8 9 5 -3 0 8 0 .
P u b lic R e la tio n s
S tu d e n t S o c iety o f A m e ric a
PR S S A W eekly M eetin g .
M onday, O cto b er 9 a t 6 p .m .

an d $1 fo r B SU m em bers.

F o r sp e c ific in fo rm atio n co n tact
C a rl B ajem a a t 895-3 6 9 5 o r
S a ra C u lv er a t 8 9 5 -3 4 6 7

C o n tact S h aro n V anderW all a t 4 5 6 -6865.

This column is provided for free announcements by student
organizations. To get your activity listed, fill out and place the form
below in the Campus Life Editor's mailbox in The Lanihorn's office.
Deadline is Wednesday o f every week.
This form is discarded after the inform ation is printed once.

Please take this to The Lanthorn office.
Name of Event.

I Name of Organization.
I

velopment of its members
and the student body at
.large,” is well on its way to
establishing itself as an ac
tive and productive part of
Grand Valley’s many stu
dent organizations.

| Date and Time of Event or M eeting.

I| Location of Event or Meeting.
I Name and Phone Number of Person Submitting this Information.

PRECISION OIL CHANGE

UPB Concert Committee Presents:

10 MINUTE SERVICE
INCLUDES:
LUBRICATION, OIL & FILTER
CHECK AND FILL ALL FLUID LEVELS

J

791-1788
5015 Lk. Michigan Dr. in Standale

GOLD RING SALE
iJp j
n

E

October 29 @ 8:00 p.m. sharp
Fieldhouse Arena GVSU
(All S eats R eserved)
T ic k e ts o n s a le in th e S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s O ffic e , K irk h o f C e n te r
a n d a t a ll B e lie v e J rL M u sic lo c a tio n s ._

Order your college ring NOW

J( )STENS
ikiie

ii.i.

O c t. 23 - 25

iiii*>

1 0 :0 0 - 3 :0 0

[> i» s itR e tire d :

$16.50 for G VSU students w ith I.D.
$19.50 for G eneral Public
$25.00 for a lim ited num ber of prem ium seats

$ 2 0 .0 0

K IR KH O F C E N T E R L O B B Y
i itnj»U\ in)'«i» i

“
tmofc'tor*
rro»(cr amam

FUNDED WITH THE STUDENT LIFE FEE

AxC '
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1.

TheAenetd

2.

The CaMertmry Tales

3.

Crime end Pmtshment

4.
5.

David Copperfield
The Divio** Comedy

6.
Gulliver * Travels
7.
The Adventures o f Huckleberry Finn
"8.
The Iliad
9.
Invisible Man
10. "Letter from Birmingham Jail"
11. Moby Dick
12. Paradise Lost and Samson Agonistes
13. Pride and Prejudice
14. The Republic
15. The Tempest
16. Ulysses and Portrait o f the Artist as a Young
Man
17. Uncle Tom's Cabin .
1
18. War and Peace
19. The Wasteland and The Love Song o f J.
Alfred Prufrock
20.

Which American poet wrote the volume of
poetry Leaves o f Grass,- which indudes the
line ‘ 1 celebrate myaelf, and ling myself” ? • Robert Lowell
• Edna S t Vincent Millay
1
• Archibald MacLeish - •
’<
• Walt Whitman
21. Who wrote about the fettling of the West in
My Anatonia, 0 Pioneers!, and Death Comes
fo r the Archbishop?
• Laura Ingalls Wilder
• Oleg Rolvaag
• Louisa May AlcoU
• Willa Cather
22. In addition to writing plays, Shakespeare also
wrote more than 100 poems in the form of
the...
• ballad
• sonnet
•ode
/ • elegy
................. .
23. Who wrote Native Son, a novel of black life
in Chicago, and Black Boy, which is highly
autobiographical?
• Richard Wright
• Eld ridge Cleaver
• LeRoi Jones
• Malcom X
24. A Greek play about a woman who defies a
king in order to honor her dead brother is...
• Medea
b • Antigone
• Electro
• Agamemnon
25. A central episode in the Anglo-Saxon epic
Beowulf involves a ...
• hero’s battle with the monster Grendel
• group of people trying to escape the plague
• monster that dwells in Loch Ness
• young boy’s battle against a giant
26. Who wrote The Sound and the Fury, The
Bear, and As l Lay Dying?
• Jack London
• Ernest Hemingway
• James Fetmimore Cooper
• William Faulkner
27. In Greek mythology, Prometheus was
chained to a rock as punishment for...
• stealing fire from the gods and giving it to
mortals
• killing a sacred animal in defiance of
religious laws
• marrying a mortal woman and boasting
about her great beauty
• deceiving humnaity and bringing about
widespread
destruction
28. The Return o f the Native, Tess o f the
d'Urbervilles utdThe Mayor o f Casterbridge
were written by:
• Sir Walter Scou
• Thomas Hardy
• Oscar Wilde
• Robert Louis Stevenson
29. Two authors who are known for their wellcrafted stories set in the American South
are...
• Eudora Welty and Flannery O'Connor
• Louisa May Alcou and Katherine Anne
Porter
__ • William Saroyan and Truman Capote
• Sherwood Anderson and Sinclair Lewis
30. What is the novel 1984 about?
• The destruction of the human race by
nuclear war
• A dictatorship in which every citizen was
watched in order to stamp out all
individuality
• The invasion and ultimate takeover of the
earth by creatures from outer space
• A man who went back into time and
changed history
31. The Koran is the sacred text of...
• Buddhism
• Islam
• Hinduism
• Judaism
32. Walden by Henry David Thoreau is a book
about..

M atch *hew ork(s) with I h t au th o r
B

■'
Jane Austen
Geoffrey-Chaucer
Samuel T. Coleridge
Joseph Conrad
Dante'
Charles Dickens
Emily Dickinson
John Donne
Feodor. Dostoevsky .i
John Dryden
T.S. Eliot
/■
>,
Ralph W. Emerson , -.
Robert Frost /
Nathaniel Hawthorne

Homer
James Joyce
John Kata
Martin L. King, Jr.
' Herman Melville
John Milton
Plato
W Shakespeare
Harriet B. Stowe
Jonathon Swift
Leo Tolstoy
Mark Twain
, Virgil
Alice Walker

• simplifying one’s life
• -tracing one’s heritage
• traveling croas-country alone
• studying the diaries of patriots
33. In die Bible, who were w e first descendants
- o f Adam'and Eve?
• Saul and David
:"
• Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
• Abraham and Isaac
• Cain and Abel
- 34.. The novelThe Scarlet Letter is the story o f...
• the correspondence between a woman and
her fiancd during the Civil War
1 • the correspondence between a
Revolutionary War spy and George
Washington
• a woman who was unfaithful and had to
observe the effects of her sin on others
• a woman in a New England town who was
executed for being a witch
35. Which of the following is play about the
experiences of a black family as they made
plans to move into an alLwhite, suburban
neighborhood?
• The River N ig er:
• A Raisin in the Sun
• Porgy and Bess
• Blues fo r Mister Charlie
36: What is the Golden Rule?
• The standard U.S. measurement for gold
bars
• The law of sociology which says that in any
given society, people with the most wealth
dominate
• The idea that moderation in all things is
best
• •
• The idea that we should treat others as we
would have them treat us
37. In the Bible, Job is known for his...
• skill as a builder
• patience during suffering
• prowess in battle
• prophetic ability
38. Who was the European who traveled in the
United Stales and wrote down perceptive
comments about what he saw in Democracy
in America?
• Napoleon
• Lafayette
• Tocqueville
• Crevecoeur
39. What is the Magna Carta?
• The Great Seal of the monarch! of England
• A foundation of the British parliamentary
system
• The French Declaration of the Rights of
Man
• The charter signed by the pilgrims on the
Mayflower
40. The region of Asia known as “the cradle of
civilization" is...
• Egypt
• Peloponnesus
• Mesopotamia
• Stonehenge
41. “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."
These words are from...
•Common Sense
— -------------• The Declaration of Independence
• Lincoln's Second Inagural Address
• The Rights o f Man
42. The Ottoman Empire included all of what is
now...
;'

• Spain
• Turkey
• Brazil
• Zimbabwe
43. Who ruled England at the lime of the defeat of
the Spanish Armada?
• Henry VDl
• Elizabeth I
• Catherine the Great
• William and Mary
44. The rupture within Christianity that resulted in
the first Protestant churches is known as...

:

*4 0 4 i*t
A rtceot Gallup report commissioned by
head of the NEH.
the National Endowment for.the Humani- ; purvey as.a starting jwjpt for her :
lies sends mixed signals about the quality
mendations about see in g new curricula
of higher education in America.
lor American schools.
'• • »
A sampling group of 696 college seniors
The report details a model for a core curwas asked to complete an SV^uestioit sur- - riculum composed of 50 hours of Courses
vey titled "Knowledge, of History and Litin the humanities and$ie soda/, physical
Mature" in the spring of 1988. The survey- aiid m athem atical-s^kfes^ Ratlwr than
is reproduced in its entirety tor those who
require isolated, specialized courses dis
wish to see how they compare. Answers
guised as General Education requirements,
are given on page 5, in the format: questidn
50 //ourjpfoposcs cdt* curricula' that focus
number, answer number, percentage o f
on the “connected-rieaftpf all fieldsGf in
Gallup respondents correctly answering>
qiiiry and learning. A%pical cognate in a
' Almost 30 of the questions asked were
50 Hours program i s i r n a t h ' requirement
originally designed for a survey given to
fulfilled by a year-Iong?*ix credit that fo
American high school seniors Jrt 1986.
cuses 6nth& major cortdepts.methods and
These questions were designed to guage
applications of the
17-year-olds’ knowledge of history and lit
This i s not’the ,dry
of increasingly
erature.
.
,
" ’ ' f 1 complex branches of
commonly availTranslating the percentage o f correct
able at most schools
GrandYalanswers into straight-line j/andard letter
i.Wti*heta
igigrades o f “A”, “B”. “C”, “b * a n d “F . with # halthinkeriinmathi
> ns andjtheories, as M a s their place in
rect, only i l percent o f American college
history. This does n o ri# |an no math—inseniors would merit an
, A or jB Jgrade.. .Fully
<,
„ deeid, i t rowtos mufch
b u t such a re75 percent woultj receive a D or an F:
quirement aims m oreif*doing math* than
When considering only the "high school";
merely doing problems Or learning about
questions, only 67 percent o f the college 1 math; Since math has an impact on our lives
seniors would have received Ds or Fs.
far greater than its sijini W ciphers—the
Accompanying the survey results is a
import offcero from the Moslems knd its
report titled 50 Hours, by Lynne Cheney,
impact on European Christendom, for ex*
See SURVEY, p. 5
•the Great Awakening
• the Puritan Revolution
• the Reformation
• die Great Divide
45. Which twentieth-century leader said, “I have
nothing to offer but blood, toil, tears, and
sweat," and “From Stettin in the Baltic to
Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has
descended across the Continent”?
• Adolph Hitler
• W inston Churchill
• W illiam Gladstone
• Joseph Stalin
46. Voltaire, Montesquieu and Benjamin Franklin
are all associated w ith...
• the Victorian period
• die Reformation
• the Enlightenment
• the Romantic period
47. What are the first ten amendments to the U.S.
Constitution called?
• Bill of Rights
• Mayflower Compact
• Articles o f Confederation
• Declaration o f Independence
48. The Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 in Russia
was led b y ...
• Lenin
• Stalin
• Rasputin
• Czar Nicholas II
49. The Scopes trial was concerned with...
• freedom of the press
• prayer in the schools
• teaching evolution in schools
. education in private schools
50. Who was the primary author of the Declaration
of Independence?
• Paul Revere
• Thomas Jefferson
• Thomas Paine
• George Washington
51. Which one of the following nations has never
been occupied by forces of the Soviet Union?
• Hungary
• Czechoslovakia
• Afghanistan
• Israel
5 2 When the U.S. entered World War 0 , which of
the following were allied with Germany?
• Italy and Japan
• Soviet Union and Italy
• France and Engalnd
• Japan and the Soviet Union
53. Mayans lived in...
• Bablylonia
f
• Mexico
• Peru
• Indonesia
54. Who wrote Common Sense, a 1776 pamphlet
that afgued for the independence of the

-re

.

• Patrick Henry
• Thom as Paine

• Thomas Jefferson
• James Madison
55. The founder cf the People’s Republic of China
w as...
• Sun Yal-sen
• Ho Chi Mirth
• Mao Tse-tung
• Chiang Kai-shek
56. In which time period was the first World War?
• Before 1750
• 1750-1800
1800-1850
• 1850-1900
• 1900-1950
• After 1950
57. The “shot heard round the world” was fired

at...
• Gettysburg
• Yorktown
j • Concord
./ • Bunker Hill
58. The Egyptian leader who opened up talks with
Israel and w u subsequently assassinated by
members of his army w aa...
• Gamal Abdel Nasser
• David Ben-Gurioo
• Menachan Begin
• Anwar Sadat
59. The purpoK of the authors of The Federalist
papers w u to...
• win foreign approval for the Revolutionary
War
• establish a strong, free press in the colonies
• gain ratification of the United States
Constitution
60. The Monroe Doctrine was a statement of U.S.
policy that...
- no country once democratic should be
allowed to become communist
• trade with Japan should be open to all
nations
• European power! should nor extend tlieu-----influence into the Western hemisphere
• no foreign power had a right to search U.S.
vessels at sea
61. American foreign policy toward Europe after
the First World War is usually described as...
• isolationist
• imperialistic
• intervention alist

• internationalist
62. The constitutional amendment that guaranteed
women the right to vole was adopted in...
• 1783
• 1877
• 1920
• 1933
63. “Reconstruction” is a leim used to describe..

Continued on p. 5
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W o m e n ’s C ross C o u n try Places at
th e Top in G V S U In vitation al
By Joe Lowden
Staff W riter

For the women’s cross country
team, there’s no place like home.
On their own campus, during their
only home meet of the season, the
Lakers took first place in the
Grand Valley Invitational last
Saturday.
Posting a low score of 24, the
Lakers beat out GLIAC contend
ers Saginaw Valley, and Ferris
State, who finished second and
third respectively. Laker coach
Gary Martin was pleased with the
way his team performed; “Ferris
has been really coming strong, our
goal was to run close together,”
Martin added, “ They did a great
job.”
Out of only 26 runners, in the
3.1 mile invitational, the Lakers
had six runners in the top ten. ‘
Sandra Terrell finished second
overall with a time of 18:46. Jell
ing together, fourth through sev
enth were: Kelly Cole (19:03),
Laura Moore (19:11), Nicky Van-

derberg (19:16), and Trena
Yonkers (19:38). Also finishing
ninth overall was Debbie Pruitt,
with a time of 20:07.
The men’s cross country team
has hit hard luck again. Last Tues
day, Pete Bodary sprained his
ankle, adding to the list of this
season’s injuries. Without their
number two runner, the Lakers
took fifth out of six in the Grand
Valley Invitational.
Along with the injuries, the
Lakers had overpowering compe
tition such as Ferris State and
Saginaw Valley, the latter being
ranked 14th in the NCAA and
eigth regionally.
In the five mile course, with 47
runners participating, Eddie Kiessel (27:55) was first for the
Lakers and 16lh overall. Brett
Schafer (28:05) was 20th, John
Barstis (29:15) finished 28th, Jeff
Van Meter (29:42) took 33rd, and
Tony Graystone (29:57) was 36th.
Coach Bill Clingcr stated that
the Bodary injury was costly to
the Lakers, “Every week we’ve

had trouble. We lost our number
two runner (Bodary), and we’ve
been running flat."
The men and women Lakers
will have next weekend off, in
preparation for the GLIAC cham
pionships. October 28th will be
the date for the Championships,
held at Sault St. Marie.

By M ark Halstead
Up Next: Hillsdale
The Great Lakes Conference
title could be on the line when our
Lakers host the Chargers from
Hillsdale.
Grand Valley remains a perfect
3-0 in conference play while
Hillsdale and Saginaw Valley
have one loss apiece. The remain
ing three conference teams have
at least two losses.
A victory this week would leave
Saginaw as the only team with a
chance to catch GV, but after they
lost to Northwood last week, I
don’t think they will be a threat.
GV snapped a 13 year losing
streak to Northern Michigan, and
have not had a game closer than
nine points this season. Too bad
they cannot get any fan support
for a team that is rated fourth in
Division II.
Grand Valley’s crowd last week
was pathetic to say the least. What
may have been the Lakers biggest
win in history was witnessed by a
sparse and quiet group.

PHOTOS BY BRENT ASHCROFT

Sandra Terrell, above, takes 2nd
in the GVSU Invitational behind
a Saginaw Valley runner.
Below, the men's cross country
takes off.

_______

It is upsetting to see the lack of
school support from the students
week after week, but I am beyond
asking. If the fans are not going
to come to the games it is their
loss; they are missing a great foot
ball team in action.
This week a conference title
could very well be decided. The
Chargers arc a well coached squad
that has a fine defense and solid
offense.
They could challenge the Lak
ers, but GV will have to self dcstruct for that to happen. These
gridders are “Riding the Wave”
and will not get off this week. It
will be a big day in Lubbers Sta
dium that hopefully some fans will
come out and enjoy.
G R A N D V A L L E Y 35
HILLSDALE
17
----------------FA IT H ---------------- x
UNH ED METHODIST CHURCH
2oOO 7th NW Grand Rapids
corner of Charlotte & 7th
Kcv.
Pedersen ole 453 Oo*v3
9 30ain Church School all ages
1 lam Woislup Service
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Men and Women needed for a Redken and Paul Mitchell
Professional Hair Seminar to demonstrate the latest hairstyles
/This is your chance to get a great new look from top international hair designers
Be a part of the Midwest's largest hair and fashion show November 4 - 6
at Devos Hall and the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel,
all in exchange for your time

fo r 1 /2 price!!!
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Free Haircut, Color or Perm !
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VOLLEYBALL

A View From The
Cheap Seats
By Dave Benner
Bo must be getting soft at his
One of the great deals of recent
First of all, let me correct my
old age. When was the last time
history has to be the A’s picking
self. Last week I stated that there
that the Wolverines didn’t run up
up Rickey Henderson from the
will be an “Old Timer’s” Base
the score on Wisconsin?
ball League starting later this year.
Yankees for former GVSU star
Let’s hope that the Lions’ team
Greg Cadaret and criminal court
Players in this league must be 35
management
does not hold head
star Luis Polonia. That’s why the
and over, not 40 and over as I
coach
Wayne
Fontes solely re
A's are at the top of the heap and
stated.
sponsible for the team’s less than
the Yankees are also-rans.
Thank you so much Will “The
spectacular start this season. He
WGN-TV (Chicago) will be
Thrill" Clark for putting an excla
is a classy individual who deserves
mation point on my selection of vtelevising several Bulls games this
a fair shake. They are rebuilding
season, so basketball fans with
you as the National League’s
and naming Fontes as head coach
cable TV should be able to get
MVP by ripping apart my Cubs
was a good place to start, but it
their fill of hoops this winter,
and dashing ray hopes of a World
will take some time to get the ball
Pistons fans will want to keep a
Series appearance.
rolling.
Getting Rodney Peete
close
eye
on
the
Bulls,
who
will
Actually, he gave all of TV
healthy
certainly
wouldn’t hurt
often be seen on WGN-TV (Chi-1
Land a chance to see just what a
matters
much.
cago). They are a much improved
phenomenal talent he is. Yet while
Regarding attendance, maybe
team with the addition of Stacey
he is a tremendous player, he is
the Lions should play their home
King inside and B J. Armstrong
not as tremendous ahuman bcing.
games at the Palace and the Pis
outside. The division will be even
Various sports memorabilia
tons should mo^e back to the Silmore competitive from top to bot
collectors say that Clark is one of
verdome.
tom this season.
the most arrogant and unfriendly
Is anyone else relishing the fact
Big news out of South Bend
autograph signers in the market.
that
them good ‘ole boys, the
recently:
Irish
star
forward
He signs only when he is reim
Dallas
Cowboys, are mired in the
LaPhonso Ellis was ruled aca
bursed for doing so and will sign
NFL’s
basement? It only adds to
demically ineligible and will miss
only a certain number, regardless
my
elation
that Jimmy Johnson is
the start of the season and maybe
of the number of fans wailing. As
coaching
that
team!!!
more.
if that weren’t bad enough, he is
very inconsiderate and callous
while signing, choosing not to talk
with those fans who pay $10 a
ALL YOU CAN EAT
crack for him to sign his name.
Will, why not just be a role
model off the field as well as on
MONDAY FROM 5pm - 9pm
and act like a nice guy? It bothers
me that Little Leaguers have to
save up their allowance for a
ALLENDALE CENTER PLAZA
whole month just so some talented
6085 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.
ballplayer on an ego trip will take
ALLENDALE
two seconds out of his “busy”
schedule to ink his name.

BUFFET

O N LY

$ 3 .9 5

...................

From p. 13
final.
The rally continued in the fourth
as the ladies hung tough to a 5-4
lead over the Bulldogs. Ferris
senior Laura Lee spiked the ball
for a 5-all tie and Volkers served
to a 7-5 lead,
Side outs changed hands and
Najib served to the 7-all tie and a
later Colleen Murphy service ace
gave the Lakers a 10-7 lead. All
looked good until the bombing of
early started again.
Ferris’ Joanne Stafford’s only
two kills of the night came right
in a row and Volkers chipped in a
spike for thrills to tie the game at

.

10

Grand Valley received the side
out for a serve but a Volkers slam
gave the Bulldogs the business
again. Two front line kills gave
F.S.U. a 14-10 lead and not even
the “Bleacher Creatures” could
stop their size and experience.
Ferris improved to 16-2 overall
and 7-1 in the GLIAC.
Najib played a good match as

CROSS -------------From p.13
Barstis (29:15) finished 28th,
Jeff Van Meter (29:42) took 33rd,
and Tony Graystone (29:57) was
36th.
Coach Bill Clinger stated that
the Bodary injury was costly to
the Lakers, “Every week we’ve
had trouble. We lost our number

For Sale
For Sale - 78 Pontiac Sunbird excellent runner, good gas
mileage, AM/FM stereo with
tape deck, $800 or best offer.
Call 895-7804
8 - ltf n

It's a new year -- get a good
start - buy a new car. 1981
Subaru, standard, 33mpg,
dependable transportation for
only $650. Call 895-5213.
8 - ltf n

1978 Oldsmobile Delta 88,
Runs -good, good winter car.
$500 453-7530.
8 - ltp

Resumes - 1 Pg with 25 Origimit - $20.00
Student Typing Service - S2.00IPG

Word Processing Features.Available
. ..

„jJA U T Y LASER PRINTER

Stored for B u y and Inexpensive Updating
GarAs crfo atlaC [z. In rfe ^^[a a e n te n l Gffl/se.
SP€CKUZ€D COMPUTER SCRVK6S
Jocouakm Patanon

Coll 896-9397 for Appointment
Rvollobla 900400 Mon-Sot

Term papers, resumes, letters,
etc. Accurate, professional,
reliable, reasonable. 532-2960
l- 2 0 tp

D O M IN O ’S PIZZA w ants
to deliver to GVSU, but needs
your help. We offer flexible
hours, m erit raises, paid
training and guaranteed $6/hour
training period. Then you can
excel at your own pace. Call
now, 669-8800. Ask for Troy.
8 -ltfn

If you believe in team work &
providing excellent customer
service...W e are accepting
ap p licatio n s for: full &
part-time children's alpine ski
instructors. Salary plus room
& board. Contact Steve K-P or
Marty at Crystal Mountain
Resort
(516) 378-29TT:

SPRIN G BREAK 19-Sfl In d iv id u a l
or
stu d e n t
organization needed to promote
our Spring Break trips. Earn
money, free trips and valuable
experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013.
7 -5 tp

THINK SPRING - Out-going?
W ell-organized? Promote &
Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK trip. GOOD PAY &
FUN. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264.
7 -2 tp

7 -4 tp

Help Wanted
S T A F F W A N T E D . Work
with youth who have special
needs in a camp setting. Two
w eekends a m onth. Paid
positions. Possible more work
in the future. Great experience.
Internships available. Contact
Mark H abernas at Eagle
Village.
(616) 832-2234.
7-3tp

two runner (Bodary), and we’ve
been running flat”
The men and women Lakers
will have next weekend off, in
preparation for the GLIAC cham
pionships. October 28th will be
the date for the Championships,
held at Sault Sl Marie.

WORD PROCESSING

A A Meeting - Alcoholics
A nonym ous m eets every
Friday at noon in the Cove
Room of K irkhof Center.
Interested persons should
contact the counseling center.
2 -1 3 tp

she had 7 kills, 14 digs, and 2 serv
ice aces. Freshman Jody. Day also
had a nice match as she posted 8
kills, 3 blocks and a service ace.
On the weekend the ladies trav
eled to Florida Southern Univer
sity to compete in the seven team
tournament. To say the least the
Lakers struggled against their tal
ented opponents.
The team played in six matches
which combined for twenty games
and were bruised into an 0-6 tour
nament finish. Colleen Murphy
was voted on to the 2nd all-tour
nament team.
Grand Valley’s overall record
slipped to 5-16 this week and the
hard work of rebuilding contin
ues as the team takes a two game
home stand.
They’ll square off against con
ference foes Michigan Tech, on
Friday and Northern Michigan on
Saturday, On Tuesday, G.V. fin
ishes out October, when they travel
to face Lewis University for the
third time this season.

M a rk e t D iscover C re d it
C a rd s on y o u r cam pus.
Flexible hours. Earn as much
as $ l0 .0 0 /h o u r. Only ten
po sitio n s available. Call
1-800-950-8472, Ext. 4.
____________ 8 -2 tp

N ational M a rk etin g F irm
seeks mature student to manage
on-campus promotions for top
companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings
po ten tial to $2,500 per
semestcr.Must be organized,
hardw orking and m oney
motivated. Call Joe or Myra at
(800) 592-2121
6 * 4 tp

SUMMER
NEXT
RU N N IN G YOUR OWN
B U S IN E S S .. Trip le 'A'
Student Painters is looking for
B ranch M anagers across
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio.
Run your own summertime
business and gain valuable
business experience. For more
information call Greg Merions
at 1-800-543-3792 or (517)
548-0133.
8 -3 tp

Recreation
F lying H orseshoe R anch,
Ride with orwilhout a guIdcliT
beautiful Yankee Springs
Recreation Area. Open 7 days
a week, 9am-7pm. $2 off
Monday through Friday before
2pm.
Horse
Drawn
H ayrides for up to 25 people
per wagon with reservation and
deposit. Flying Horseshoe
Ranch, Middleville - 795-7119.
2 -6 tfc

T Y P I N G - Term Papers,
resumes, etc. Reasonable rates.
Call Word Processing Services
of Jenison at 457-1903 today!
8 - 2 tp

Need T-shirts, sweatshirts,
hats, or jerseys?
Call
OLLIEWEAR Screenprint!!!
Custom artwork, fast service,
low prices. Call Frank at
895-5563.
8 - l tf n

CLASSIFIED
ADS
w an ted for the Lanthorn.
$3.00 for the first 15 words.
150 for each additional word.
$ 1.00 for border. All ads must
be prepaid. The Lanthorn
office is in the lower level of
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to
The Lanthorn, Grand Valley
State University, Allendale, MI
49401. Deadline is six days
prior to publication (Thursday
at 5pm).
Special GVSU
S tu d e n t ra te :
$1.00 for
th e
firs t
10
w o rd s ,
(Minimum charge).
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H O C K E Y ____
From p. 13
to be motivated by Smigelski’s
play.
Another asset for the Lakers is
John Veik, who has put in a lot of
hard work for this team. H e's
always up and a motivator, but is
very hard on himself and is al
ways striving to do better. His
strength in the comers and good
back checking ability make him
another plus for G V.
Steve Weller gives 110% every
minute for the Lakers, not only at
game time, but even during prac
tice. He makes his hard work pay
off in good play, and his tenacious
checking skills add io his talent.
Chris Wilson is dangerous when
he’s on the move for the Lakers.
When the going gets tough,

Challenge the Football Foursome
□
□
Q
Q
□
□
□
Q
□
□

N.Y. Jets at Buffalo
□
Professional Games
Pittsburgh
at Houston
Q
□
Atlanta at Phoenix
Tampa Bay at Washington
□
□
Dallas at Kansas City
College Games
□
Denver at Seattle
Illinois at Michigan State
O
□
Green Bay at Miami
'
Michigan at Iowa
C
L
□
Indianapolis at Cincinnati
Nebraska at Oklahoma St.
□
L.A. Raiders at Philadelphia
USC at Notre Dame
a
□
Minnesota at Detroit
Auburn
at Florida State
□
New England at San Francisco □
□ North Carolina State at Clemson
□
New Orleans at L.A. Rams
Tennessee at Alabama
□
□
N.Y. Giants at San Diego
Tie Breaker
Q

Hillsdale at Grand Valley

□
□
Q
Q
Q
□
□
□
□
Q

□

Total Points__________

VOLLEYBALL__ ,__________
From p. 13
final.
The rally continued in the fourth
as the ladies hung tough to a 5-4
lead over the Bulldogs. Ferris
senior Laura Lee spiked the ball
for a 5-all tie and Volkers served
to a 7-5 lead.
Side outs changed hands and
Najib served to the 7-all tie and a
later Colleen Murphy service ace
gave die Lakers a 10-7 lead. All
looked good until the bombing of
early started again.
Ferris’ Joanne Stafford’s only
two kills of the night came right
in a row and Volkers chipped in a
spike for thrills to tie the game at

1. Fill out the entry blank by picking your choice for the winner of each game. (Check only one box per
game)
2Pick the winner of the tie-breaking game and the total points in that game'
3. Print your name, address, phone number and time you are available on Monday.
4. Any entrant who outpicks the “Football Foursome” will get his or her name put in the paper for that
particular week. The top challenger will be spotlighted that week.
5. All entries must be dropped off in The Lanthorn off in the “Football Challenge” box. The Lanthorn will
not be responsible for lost or misplaced entries.'
6. A $10 fee will be charge for an appeal on an entry. The fee will only be returned if the challenger is
declared a winner. All entries become the property of The Lan thorn.
7. All weekly winners qualify for a random drawing for a pair o f tickets to the game of their choice of their
favorite sp o ts team, within availability. The drawing will be held on or about January 11,1990. All
winners will be notified.
8. The contest is open to all GVSU students, faculty and staff, excluding those who work for The
Lan thorn.
9. Deadline is Friday at 5 p.m.
Sarah Stinson

Joe Lowden

Tim Syrek

52:99 (53.5%
) 51-99(5U%)
Atlanta at Phoenix
Dallas at Kansas City
Denver at Seattle
Green Bay at Miami
Indianapolis at Cincinnati
L .A. Raiders at Philadelphia
Minnesota at Detroit
New England at San Francisco
New Orleans at L.A. Rams
N.Y. Giants at San Diego
N.Y. Jets at Buffalo
Pittsburgh a t Houston
Tampa Bay at Washington
Illinois at Michigan State
Michigan at Iowa
Nebraska at Oklahoma
USC at Nortre Dame
Auburn at Florida State
N. Carolina State at Clemson
Tennissee at Alabama

L a st
W eek’s
W inner

Falcons
Chiefs
Seahawks
Dolphins
Bengals
Raiders

Vikings
49ers
Rams
Chargers
Bills
Oilers
Redskins
Illinois
UofM
Nebraska
Irish
Auburn
Clemson
Alabama

Falcons
Cowboys
Seahawks
Dolphins
Bengals

59.-99 (59m
•

Raiders

Vikings
49ers
Rams
Giants
Bills
Oilers
Redskins
Illinois
UofM
Nebraska
Irish
Auburn
Clemson
Volunteers

Cardinals
Chiefs
Broncos
Dolphins
Bengals
Eagles
Vikings
49ers
Rams
Chargers
Bills
Steelers
Redskins
MSU
UofM
Nebraska
USC
Auburn
Clemson
Alabama

.

Eric Nietling

10

55:59.(55,9%)

Grand Valley received the side
out for a serve but a Volkers slam
gave the Bulldogs the business
again. Two front line kills gave
F.S.U. a 14-10 lead and not even

Cardinals
Chiefs
Seahawks
Dolphins
Bengals
Eagles
Vikings
49ers
Rams
Chargers
Bills
Steelers
Redskins
MSU
UofM
Nebraska
Irish
Florida
N.C. State
Volunteers

' the “Bleacher Creatures” could
stop their size and experience.
Ferris improved to 16-2 overall
and 7-1 in die GLIAC.
Najib played a good match as
she had 7 kills, 14 digs, and 2 serv
ice aces. FreShman Jody Day also
had a nice match as she posted 8
kills, 3 blocks and a service ace.
On the weekend the ladies trav
eled to Florida Southern Univer
sity to compete in the seven team
tournament. To say the least the
Lakers struggled against their tal
ented opponents.
The team played in six matches
which combined for twenty games
and were bruised into an 0-6 tour- .
nament finish. Colleen Murphy
was voted on to the 2nd all-tour
nament team.
Grand Valley’s overall record
slipped to 5-16.

We

Make A Better
Quality Photo Finishing • Cameras
Darkroom Supplies • A /V Equipment
Film • Knowledge and Experience.

Other Winners:
Rob Gumey, Jeff Hackett, Bob Al
len, Glen Persons, Jonathan Kingman,
Scott McFarren, Chad Zeien, Steve
May, Tim Lohr, Kathy Murray, Chris
Moleski, Glen Groeweld, Channing
Smith, Shari Klaft, Nancy Stencel,

Wilson is impressive and team
mates can count on him with the
puck as well as his ability to find
an open teammate.
Always a force to be reckoned
with, Mark Wiltz is the team en
forcer. He led the team with over
double the penalty minutes o f any
other teammate and makes oppo
nents play heads-up hockey. Wiltz
is a smart, talented defenseman
and also brings leadership to the
team.
. The countdown has begun for
all o f these men, with less than
two weeks to go before they be
gin to see the benefits of what they
have created as a team. Their
season begins at home October 28
at 10 p.m. against Aquinas.

Jennifer Hahn, Rex James Thelen,
Scott Piotrowski, Frank Rand, Eric
Roelfsema, Craig Famham, Wayne
Mansfield, Stephen Moorehead,
Josaac Splurshkinsky, Tom Himebaugh, Monte Strong, and Scott Flan

ARDEN’S

PHOTO*MART/ AUDIOVISUAL, INC.

1000 W. FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49504 • (616) 456-7881

$ 1 00 0 PRIZE MONEY
$ 5 0 0 FIRST PRIZE
Up p E a W ot

m w

m

M

b

h t h * S t w b a t A r i M t k s O ffic *

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th
9:00 p .m .
G R A N D VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
FIELD HOUSE ARENA

For m o re inform ation c a ll 895 -3 2 9 5
F u n d e d b y t h e S t u d e n t L ife F e e

47*61

